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Stray E?os Two Kegling League Playoffs Darhhorse Democrats Capture State9s Track
jl uiv; r wing L,omeoacK trains second flaLeft on Perfection's Roster

. Only two more playoffs In the "village pin-toppli- ng leagues
are left to be scored at Perfection alleys, the Industrial league
battle between first-ha- lf winning Wahl Bros, and second-ha- lf

champion Statesman, and in the Ladies! league, where first-ha- lf

CCr
Huskey. Grants Pass; second. Serins,
deuerson; uura. uuiette. Urant;
fourth, Krell. Soseburg; fifth. Bron-leew- e.

UiUsboro. Time US.
Javelin Won by C6e. McLaugh-

lin. 16S feet S inches; West. Marsh- -
field. 164 feet 8 inches, second; Boqua,
Springfield. 183 feet S inches, third;Kirry. Preseott. 156 feet 4 inches,
fourth; Puddy., Hood Biver, 1SS feett inches, fifth, . .

Broad Jump Won by Lilly. Board- -
man, 20 feet t',i inches: Weber. Sa-
lem. 20 feet a inches, second; Mar-doc- k.

Newberg. 20 feet 2 inches; third;
Messenger,- - Knappa-Svense- n. .20 feet
2 " Inches: tied for thifdT' Huskey,
Grants Pass. IS feet tnchea. fourth.

High jump Won . by Hathaway.
Cottage Grove, f feet I inch; Spauld-in- g.

Grants Paas, a feet; Second; Stofft.
Baker. S feet 10 inches, third; Carter.
Medford. fourth, and ' Kinney. St.
Helens, fifth, both at ft feet inches.

80-ya-rd run Won by EUmers. Jef
ferson; setond. Lambert. Salem; third.
Macy. Salem; fourth. Wickendou. Cot-ta-g

Grove; i fifth. Thompson, More,
time 2:044.

Pole vault Wonr by Bakke, Jeffer--
11 feet a inches; second. Bas-
in. Bend. 11 Seat inches: third.

Hunter. CorvaDia. and Williams, Sa-
lem, tied at 11 feet Inches: fifth.
Switxer, Benson, 11 feet S inches.

220-ya-rd dash Won br Schlavin.
Jefferson: second. Walton. Roosevelt;
third. Walker. Washington; fourth.
Henthorne. Klamath Falls; fifth. Lab-ha- rt,

CorvaUis. Time XUk
Relay Won by Roosevelt (Math- -

lennon. Verbowt. Walton): sec
ond. Medford: third. Sprmgfietd:
fourth, CorvaUis; fifth, Parkroae. Tim
135J. ' - . .

Softy
Set Wednesday

The four first division teams in
the Salem City Softball circuit
win battle it out among them
selves for loop supremacy Wed-
nesday, when the- - loop-leadi- ng

Willamette Cardinals, meet Ma
ple's, one of three teams tied for
second place a single game-behind- ,

on Sweetland field. WUs
Golds and Papermakers, the oth-
er two-thir- ds of the second-pla- ce

trio, . are slated " for action out
Olinger playground way.

Keith Brown versus Golden
Pheasant is on tap for Leslie's
diamond Wednesday, while Salem
Air Base draws the cellar-dwelli- ng

--Willamette Blues at Sweet-lan- d.

All four contests are billed
for i 6 pjn., and no admission
charge. will be made. "

,

and Nibbles
(Salem Banters Anglers Club)

VERNE ROBS

By VERNE EOBB
Mr. Izaak Walton will be home

again July lit!
Many-loca- l sportsmen and con-

servationists (often they, are one
and the same) have been for' the
last several years, operating un-
der the banner of the Salem Hunt-
ers' and ' Anglers' dub.' Because)
the principles to which this club
was dedicated - conservation of'
wild-lif- e resources 'through pro
tection of the forests, control of
pollution, game management by
trained scientists and biologists,
reforestation, protecting the steel-hea- d,

and many other kindred
phases of our valuable outdoors
because these principles jso close-
ly paralleled the aims and' objec-
tives of the National Izaak Wal-
ton League of America, It was
voted to become affiliated as a lo-
cal chapter.

Time was, when Salem boasted
an Izaak .Walton chapter, . which
later disbanded, so a home-comin- g"

should be in order, when the
gentleman again presents himself

July 1st. The word "conserva-
tion' has become a call te action
for those who would preserve and
protect our great out-of-do- ors, not
only for the returning servicemen,
but for generations to come. It
was back in the last century that
local groups, here and there, first
became alarmed at the every dim-
inishing supply of fish and game.
But their individual voices were
weak, their efforts near wasted,
for lack of organization.
From Coast to Coast
In first Tear Out

As an aftermath of the first
world war on .January 14, lszz,

when 54 ardent sportsmen gath-
ered at the Chicago Athletic club
to discuss . the matter of poorer
hunting and fishing year after year

was when' the group pledged
themselves to the "defense of
woods, waters and wildlife."
Within a few months other chap
ters of the Izaak Walton league
had sprung up in the middle west,
and by the end of the first year
the movement had spread from
coast to coast. Today, the member-
ship is composed! of patriotic and
public spirited men and women
who desire the further the ob
jective of conservation, through
an organization equipped, to deal
with natural resource manage'
tnent, locally, state-wi- de and na
tionallyi

In a radio address, Kenneth A.
Heid. executive director, said
The Izaak . Walton league has no

political., sectarian, financial or
Commercial, affiliations, and is

MICKEY MOUSE
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Pensive TaKes

PrealmessGo
Derby Champ Scores-A-s

Top j.'

'PIMLICO RACE COURSE,
Baltimore, . May
from .behind in' the stretch as he
did a week ago in the Kentucky
Derby, Pensive today' won the
54th and richest ( Freakness - to
take a strangle hold on the three-year-o- ld

turf championship.
- 'Far back In the early running,
the chestnut son of the English
Derby winner, ' Hyperion, "from
Warren Wright s - 'Calumet farm
hit the wire at the end- - of ' the
mile- - and three-sixteent- hs . three-quarte- rs

of a i length ahead of
George D. Widener's Platter. Mrs.
Payne Whitney's Stir Up, third in
the derby, once again finished In
the same spot, beaten two and
one-ha- lf lengths after setting a
burning pace j through the first
mile. , j ;

In travelling the distance in
1:59 15, two i and one-fif- th sec-

onds off Aliab's stake record,
Pensive earned $60,075 of the
gross purse of $80,075 and ran his
owner's earnings for the year to
$250,840. Of this Pensive has ac-

counted for $139,475. This was
only about $17,000 short of the
figure compiled by the master of
the Calumet farm In topping the
list of money 'winning owners in
1843. .

Huskies Swamp
Missionaries
-- SEATTLE, May The

University of Washington, in the
only collegiate track meet sched-
uled

"

for Seattle this year,
swamped the Whitman college
Missionaries un der a 105 to 24
score here today.

Washington made a clean sweep
of three events and took every
first place but one. Howard Hill
saved the Missionaries from a
complete route of first places by
winning the high jump at 5 feet
8 inches. i

American League
(Saturday results:)

Chicago .......000 006 002 2 7 1
Washington i.24220t 10 12 IS I

Dietrich. Humphries. Hansfci and
Tresh; Wolff and Guerra.
St Louis 610 02 0003 S 1
Philadelphia j 001 222 10 S IT 2

Houingsworth, Jakvcki - M). ZoJdak
) and r. Mancuso; Black and Hayes.

Detroit 190 001 0002 8 0
Boston i 000 301 r 4 11 1

Uentry. Mootjr (71 : and Swift;
O Neil and Parte., i ' -

WHEN THE ROBBERS LEFT;
6RANLVQAD SAID TO F0R6ET

THE BOAT OR fIKWE'D BE KILLED!

7

Hal;Moe Sigh!
At Portland (J :

ii

. To Replace Mathews
When War Is Over

rURTXiAND, May 13-r- V .tHal Moe, athletic director for. the
13th naval headquarters and for-m- et

star football player and .as-
sistant coach at Oregon State, col-
lege, will replace R. I Matty
Mathews as head coach at Port-
land university i was learned
here today. Moe, who was badc-fie- ld

coach of the Rose Bowl cham-
pion Beaver team of three years
ago, has signed a contract and will
take over at the end of the year,. I

The Rev. Father : Charles 1 C.
Mintner, president of Portland U;
said that the1 contract was of three
years duration and would become
effective 30 days after the war is
over. Moe will supplant Mathews,:
who resigned his coaching position
after seven years at the helm of
the Pilots. !

National Leaguo
Saturday results:)' - " ;

Philadelphia 000 034 000 ( t 1
Chicago l iXl0 200 0O0a T 2

W. Lee and Finfev: Wnc. nninlr
(8) and Holm.
New York 232 000 0007 , t t
Cincinnati : Jtoo 103 0004 13 S

Adams. Pom () and Lombardl: Fer-
guson. Malloy (2). Carter 4. KaU
(7). Shoun (), and Mueller, Just (4 L
Boston i--2 503 021 033 IS 13 S
Pittsburgh i .: 002 000 000 2 4 2

C. Barrett, and Hofferth: Reacigno,.
Ge (1). . Wis (9) and Lopez.
Camelli (7.

DRS. CHAN... LAM
Or.T.TXamJXJ. OrXJ.OumJNJ)

CHINESE Herbalists
241 North Liberty

Dpstalrs Pottland General CkKUic
Co Office open Saturday only--
10 am to 1 pjn4 0 to f pa. n.

Blood preasure and urine
tests are tree of charge. Practiced
tine 1911 - ' - :

546 ,

54. note of the 8. one's entire
Guldo scale assets .

vramcAL, .climbs
10. Haws I lan -

1. wander food
1L2. regret''! beard of ;

'.3. originate i wheat
. wua ass 14. sea eagle5. guides 18. femifune6. within , f4Haal

T.kingof Pylos tLm22. species of
willow .

24. enwraps i

25. dirks
3L lassoing ' J
32. auricular
33. moat agree'

able'AS P 1 34. frightens 1
35. primer
38. bonDycSd

moths
37. seize

MAM,.i I S&ptsrlfy
43. feminine

VON pronoun
44. Gaelicmm sea-go-d

1 jTlRlE" 48. the sun .

;

47. epoch

Crossword Puzzle

drama-drippi- ng gigantic came In
the mile. Defending State Champ
Kent Clark of . Rogue Riven set
his own pace and led all the way
in galloping a great race, : but he
had - to withstand the . sprinting
onslaughts of s ao less than four
others in the! final stretch. They
opened up that last 100 yards as
If - they were in la century, dash,
and when Clark crossed the pay-
off line he wasn't more than a
few drugstore' eyelashes in front
of Dawson of Klamath Falls and
Peterson of Jefferson. In another
group far back was Salem's Tarn
Grimm, game but; outclassed, i

.

The long-await- ed Lambert-Q-me- n

duel was just that. Ellmers,
a frightfully fastifirst-lappe- r,' set
the pace and at one time was 20
yards up on Lambert. But Benny
made his bid coming around the
last turn, caught; the Portlander
at the head of the stretch, battled
him down the line and finally
gave way by the few indies. Not
at all bad for a 'sophomore. An-
other look out riext year." Ell-
mers gained the revolving "Wind-nagl- e"

trophy by virtue of his
sparkling victory.!

Little Rogue River and Board-ma- n,

"B" schools, ' scored five
points each to annex their class
trophy. i i

"One man gang" trophy to he
who scored the most points indiv-
idually wenti to! stubble-topp- ed

Bill Huskey of Grants Pass. He
grabbed a first in the low hurdles,
a second in the highs and a fifth
in the broad jump for 10 points,
high over all. j j

As far as Salem's district 7 was
concerned, the - boys as a unit
scored 28 points, fourth high be-

hind Portland's ho. 9 with 51,
Southern Oregon with 41 and Tu-

alatin Valley with 28. Chemawa's
Merle Williams turned on the heat
in the stretch to capture a third in
the high hurdles, Woodburn's Bill
Austin got over 44 feet again to-

day and copped 1 fifth, and Mo-lall- a's

440-m-an jKiaxberger ran
a fine race for third finish as
did Coach Burton Burroughs'
miler Dick Marquardt in placing
fourth in the mile.

Shotput Won bji Springer. Beaver-to- n,

48 feet tnciies; second. Ander-
son, Scappooae, 48 feet Inches; third.
Switaer. Bencn, 4rfeet: lourth. Nel-
son, Junction City, 44 feet 11 Inches;
fifth. Austin. Woodburn. 44 feet
inches: sixth, Lee, Corrallis, 44 feet
S inclica.

120-ya- rd high! hurdles Won by
Doyle. UlUsboro; second. Huskey,
Grants Pass: third. iWUliams. Chema- -
wa; fourth. Ruckert. Albany; fifth.
Leisy, Jefferson; sixth. Lane, Moiaiia.
Time 19. 4. '

100-ya- rd dash Won by Edmond
son. CorvaUis: second. Parker. Wash
ington: third. Walker. Washinjrton;
fourth. Barlow, Coimneree, and Curry
Pirkrn (tied). TinW 10.4.

Mile ran Won; by Clark. ofu
River; aecona. uawaon. luatnain iim;
third. Patterson. Jefferson; fourth.
Marquardt. MoUDa:: fifth. Stanhope.
McLaughlin. Tim 4MJD.

440-ya- rd rim i Won by Labhart,
CorvaUis: aecona. tienmome. mmuu
Falls: third. Kraxberger. Moiaiia
fourth. White. University: fifth, Os-

wald. Washington. Time 62.8.
Discus Won by Anderson. Scap- -

poose. 193 feet 3',i inches; second, Mel-co- n.

Junrtion Citv. 144 feet Vt Inches:
third. Formick, i Salem. 128 feet J,k
inches: fourth. Yank, Klamath Falls.
1SS feet inches; filth, Gottfried, Sa-l.- m

127 feet 14 inches. (The first
two places bettered Bocchi's state rec
ord of 139 xeet 1 tncnes set in ivu.i

200-ya- rd low j hurdles u Won by

Eesp America

Prcdcsisg

Keep yourself strong, i Follow
your doctor's orders. Bring his
prescriptions 1 to iSchaefer's for
quick, accurate service. .

. .
I

1S99--. 1144 r

Drcj Elsro:
Phone 5191 or 702.1
135 N. CornrnereiaJ

winning Keglettes swap rolls with
s e c o n d-h- alf . titlist . Broadway
Beauty - Shop The gals go to it
next Thursday night The Indus-
trials have this week to wind up
their second half" play, - already
clinched by Statesman, and will
toss it off next. week. :

In a Ladles cricuit playoff of
a second place- - tie between Rialto
and Miller's Furniture in second
half play, the Rlaltos took two of
three and will i bowl Sears-Ro- e
buck Thursday night for the sea
son's 3-- 4 positions.

Although the; league has- - this
week to run, it's a certainty the
182 average boasted' by ' Wahl
Bros.' Wilton! West will take the
championship individually In that
loop. Bill Wheatley of Statesman
is far back with 160, tied by Dens-mo- re

with 188. Chief pin-toDD- ler

therefore free to think, speak and
act according to the dictates of its
conscience and in accordance with
established platforms and policies
in the best interests of the Amer-
ican public. It cooperates with
state and federal agencies in man-
agement of natural resources but
it meticulously maintains its sep-

arate identity so it may be free
to fight such government agencies
just as strongly as it supports
them, when, they may get on the
wrong track, or when their ac-

tions may be influenced by politi-
cal considerations."

The wl&ies of the sportsmen in
the Salem club have been respec-
ted by the state game commission,
who though not always in agree-
ment, have been found to be oper-
ating strictly on the reports and
recommendations of their field bi-

ologists. Such game management
can only be commended. Members
of the legislature and other state
officials have also been cooper-
ative because our projects have
been consistent and the demands
reasonable. .

By becoming Waltonians does
not make our principles any more
right, , but by having this affilia-
tion, one's convictions are streng-
thened in the knowledge that heal-
ing a local condition may in turn
extend to curing a national prob-
lem. Memberships are invited, not
only of those interested in hunting
and fishing, but from those who
are vitally interested in the econ-
omic welfare of the nation, and
the standard of living, that future
generations of Americans will en-

joy., r.- - ; - ,..

. .. .IL' V al

IT3 NO DREAM. BUT
A REAL BOAT FULL

OF ROBBERS!'
SAW IT? J .

9

in. the 'Ladies wheel is Virginia,
Garbarino of the Keglettes. " She
finished with a 159 mark, three
points above June Lloyd of Ri-
alto. . c' i ! '

. .

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
w ! Pet.

Statesman I " --34 17 867
Wahl Bros. 2fl 22 jsea
PapermaIters 2 22 J6S
Valley OU Co. . 2 23
Scio ,. --24 27 .471
M St r Grocery --21 30 .412
Brtte Spot .,-:- ,- 20 31 JSBt
Capital City Laundry . .19 32 J73

Averages tea leading bowlers West
12. Whettier ISC Densmore 18S. Bd
wards 145. Pederso 169. MelTille 164.
Mathia 164, Ktrchner 183, grtsgaard
160. forgard 159, White 15s.

LADIES' LEAGUE (final staadinfi)
Broadway Beauty Shop 27 21 363
Keglettes : 26 22 342
Miller's jrttrnitur 23 . 332
Klalto Coffee Shop . 29 23 332
Ackhrrs Bootery , 26 AM
Sean. Roebuck i -- 17 31 3M

Averages ten leading bowlen: Gar-bari- no

138. Lloyd 196. Poulin 194, Mey-
er 148. Jones 144. Bowlsby 141. Ham-me- n

141, Tamblyn 141. AVerill 140.
Holt 138, Mills 138. Allen ISO.

Scales Gains
it- -

Links Finals
if

It's to be George Scales against
Walt Cline, jr., in the payoff 18

holes , for the Salem Golf club's
annual spring handicap champion-
ship. Five-handicap- George,

well known in athletics around
the town,' earned the right to meet
"Junior! by eking out

fBfll Goodwin in a semi-

finals scrap yesterday, 1 up. Cline
had gained his finals berth earlier
in the week by turning back Bob
Powell. J .

The Scales-Goodw- in battle was
close all the way. At the end of
the first nine the match was even.
Scales having, fired . a one-over-- par

3T, Goodwin a 38. A
handicap, stroke, the ; only one of
the match, was picked up by
Goodwin - on No. 5.

Scales slipped to bogies on 12
and 13, but Goodwin had the same
displeasure on 13, IS and 10. They
finished; out neck and neck with
Goodwin's three slips to Scales'
two deciding It It was a 38 for
Scales on the back nine, 3d for
Goodwin. Cline and Scales will
get together some time this week.
Two more consolation bracket bat-
tles are' also due to wind-u- p the
tournament, Hunt Clark to play
Dr. J. L. Sears for the right to
meet Al Lightner. , -

'-
-

LAST NIGHT THE BOAT
WOULDN'T RUN AN

ROBBERS WITH GUNS
MADE GRAND-DA-D FIX

THE BOATS EN6JNE- -

m- -
; m ' 1

" (Continued tram page 14) J '
fifth in the" discus. - Most of the
credit for that second place fin-
ish:, should fall on the slim but
stout . shoulders of Junior Bob
Macy, no. 2 man in the Viks "1- -
2- -3 Boys of " Benny : Lambert,
Macy and Jim Shawver. . While
Lambert was giving Ellmers a
whale of a battle for it in the last
200 yards of the 880, being beat
finally by but three feet,' one Of
the; most thrilling races of the day,
incidentally, Macy , roared from
15th place to finish in his favor-
ite spot, behind pal Benny. It was
one of - the best sprint-finish- es of
the lassie, and the three points
Macy picked up clutched the place
position. ; .

Another Vik who came through
in the: clutch was Joe Formick in
the discus. Looked upon as a bit
lucky to be in the finals and all
season long a finisher behind No-Na- me

Champ Art Gottfried, For-
mick unleashed a . 128-fo- ot 314-in- ch

spin for third place and left
it Up to Gottfried to take fifth
with his 127-fo- ot effort.

It was in this event that the on-
ly record to be broken during the
conclave was again shattered, and
by the same two kids who smash-
ed jit yesterday in the trials. Big
and Blond Bob Anderson of Scap-poo- se

' got off another! 153-fo- ot

'3yinch toss today, identical with
his; top heave yesterday, same bet-
tering the old record of 139-fe- et

set by Jim Bocchi of
Klamath Falls last year. Right be-

hind Anderson was Bob Nelson
of Junction City at 144-fe- et

inches.
Viking Bob Weber, bad leg and

allj ripped off a 20-fo- ot 8-i-

broad jump for a surprise second
today, and was but one-h-alf inch
behind the winning leap belong-
ing to Eldon Lilly of Boardman.

Another record came within
ot an inch of being equalled when
Holland Hathaway . of t Cottage
Grove high jumped 6-f-eet

today.. The record stands at 6--1
and is held by DuFresne of Rose-bur- g,

1033. .

Skinny - Harold Rasmussen of
Bend, who "went out" at 11 --feet
3- -inches in the pole vault, came
back after the event was over
"just for the heck of it" and fin-

ally cleared 12- -f eet to
"better" the record of 12- -f eet

held by Nelson of Wood-bur- n,

1339. Since the event was
over, however, the effort went for
nothing. The kid is but a junior,
however, so look, out next year.

Another of the numerous meet
tragedies befell .Medford's ace
vaulter Dale Neidermeier today.
Yesterday it was Weber's injured
leg: end Bend's crack high hurdler
Denny Sullivan, who tripped on
a barrier. Today, the sinewy Pear-pick- er

star, tagged as a cinch in
the vault and a probable- - record
smasher, had the misfortune of
having two poles break under him
to eliminate him at the 11-fo- ot

mark. He tried a borrowed pole,
but no go. Seems a vaulter simply
must have his pet bamboo. .

Still another thriller in the

DRESSED

Veal and
Hogs Uantcd! U

vTop Prices Paid! ;
Prompt Remittance

Ship to

Fred Ileyer
Ileal Divisbn

444 8. W. YamhOl SL or '
.8. E. 82nd Foster Blvd.

We can accept "onlyIlde: animals killed '. in
compliance with O. P. A,
Kgvlatless.

try (m at Chlsesa icdlea.
AautzlJigv SOCCES8 far vUf
jreara la China. Na autter wit
wnai ailment jroe arc AFFLICT-
ED disorders. . caiutrU, heart.
Inas liver, Udaeys, stasaach,
ca. . eoastipation, ulcers, dla-bct- la,

fevar, akia. feaaala coaf
pUlBta

CharKs :Chaa
Chinese Herb ' Ce.

Office - Boars Only
Tae. a mi Sat
a. i a, f p. a, and
Sam. and Wed t

. bl te uot p. m. ULLLLJ
122 N.iComX St. Salem. Ore.
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Lsilkwnn seaweed

4. believe 43. cutter ;
9. mineral 40. degrade

spring 48. fowl
12. speed 49. cut asunder
IS, baseball 6L. jagged hill

teams 62. unit of work
14. bovine animal 83-- former Rus--
15. disclose ian rulers
X7 mjare oy
. overexertion Answer to
U.hence
20. appendage ' ClOlfflEf Rig
21 Easter hat ' AVER,' E
33. weasel-lik- e SAGA ;S'carnivores
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27. principle f
2S. note of the 4...
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THAT BLACK GHOST BOAT Jft
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kaaMaeaMMBear it i a I n safe, - ai a n at a a ar
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Features Syadicate, lae. state abbr.
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